
Guess Who came to dinner?
Bylllchael Rein

This is a mystery story. Truly
in the tradition of Agatha Chris—
tie and Ellery Queen, it may
stump all those who attempt to
solve it. It’s not a “whodunnit”
for we already know whodunnit.
And it wasn’t the butler this
time; it was the cook.
The crime has already been

committed: feeding the masses
a feast so great, so unbelievably
tasty, that they nearly died of
shock. Was it premeditated
cooking, an offense of the first
degree, or was it an uninten-

, tional turn of the spoon, a crime
of the lesser second degree?
The puzzle to be solved is sim-

ply, “Did Libby Know?”
Nothing but facts to work

with, nothing but intuition and
deductive reason to depend on
shall be the rules of this mys-
tery. '

First the facts. The charac-
ters: Who came to dinner?
 

President Olson did. So did
Frank Balbo, Dick Sebok, Lou

Leo, and Bob Bell. They all

came to taste for themselves the
dormitory cuisine that had been
the cause of so many disturbing
complaints. Surely there could '
be no better way for these men
to check the validity of the food
complaints than to drop in “un-
expectedly and digest it for
themselves.
Last Tuesday evening, they

slipped into the dorm’s dining
room and -— lo and behold!—
there before their eyes sat a

TIIE

 

feast so wonderfully
appetizing,so remarkably un-
like any dinner ever serVed
there previously. Could some-
one conceivably have guessed
that the administration was
“dropping in that night? Aaah,
that , puzzling question
again. . .‘Did Libby Know?”
iHereis where our saga be-
ms:
Did Libby, the head chef at

Yosemite Dorm, know that Dr.
Olson and his colleagues would
be guests for dinner that par-
ticular evening? For weeks be—

$16m-I.”

knowing where Dr. 0 and Com—

forehand, everyone at the dorm
knew that Dr. Olson would be
making a ‘surprise’ visit some
day to evaluate the food. Libby f
insists that since she plans her
meals a week in advance, and
that since she had no way of

pany would be appearing, she
could not have prepared a spe-
cial meal designed to deceive
these men.
They came over on a ‘typical’

night for one of the dorm’s ‘typi-
cal’ meals. What they received

' Continued on page 6
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No butts about it!
(See page 3)

wNeWSblackout onfunding probe
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merly spoken openly about the
charges suddenly began to
stonewall it.

Meet Michele Marez, an ’

art major who lives in Oak-
dale with “an understanding
husband” and a 21/2-year-old
daughter, Christine. Most of

Michele’s interests are in the
direction of art. She has a
potter’s wheel at home, and
says she also likes to make
drawings of her little girl.
She traveled extensively in

Europe during the two years
her husband was stationed in
Stuttgart, Germany. She has
been married for four years,

and says she might go into
the commercial art field
when Christine starts to
school. 

against some members of the
    

  could be removed, and the ad-
ministration could refuse to let
the students revise their con-
stitution.
When asked about this, Leo

admitted he had mentioned, in a
“philosophical discussion” with
Student Vice President Ken Kel-
ler, that there are some things
the administration could do to
the students‘if they actedirresJ
ponsibly.
“The more responsible they

are in these hearings, the more
people will have confidence in
them and the more we will work
‘with them,” he said. “They
should do a thorough investiga-
tion and come up withconcrete
findings before they make
charges. Then they willget as
much responsibility as they can
handle.”
A Senate Investigating Com-

mitteewas set up a month ago to
look into the apparently unau-
thorized expenditure of some

the Board of Directors, whose

terms had expired, met and ap—
proved a budget change. ’
Last week the SIC, reportedly

uncovering a number of ir-
regularities, called the Attor-
ney General to find out what
legal avenues to pursue if in-
deed it was able to substantiate
the verbal charges that had
been made.
The AG’s office then called

President Walter Olson, who

apparentlyhad no knowledge of
the investigation. SIC members
were called into his office, re-
portedly cautioned against talk-

the beer license could be denied, ,

$2,000'during the summer when,

into the allegedusurpation of

378
budgets, one submittedin May
and approved by the Board of
Directors. Leo says the ap-
proval was tentative only, and
that the budget had to be
changed when there was a
change in state funding that
went into effect on July 1.
When the budget was submit-

.ted in the Spring, Instruction;
ally Related Activities funds
which normally come from the
state were in the process of
being reduced by more than
half. These funds had previ-
ously covered such things as
athletics, band, drama, music, ..

the gallery, and forensics. When
the funds were cut, the legisla-
ture required that athletics be
omitted from IRA funds and

carried by student budgets in-
stead.
On this campus, the IRA

funds dropped from $25,000 the
year before to $10,000 this year,
according to Leo. How muchthe
college would receive , how-
ever, was not knownuntil July 1. .

   

during the summer without the
gstudent signatures. 7

~ * WhileBilboadmitted signing
thepurchase orders, heinSisted
thatnofimdshadbeenspentbe-
cause no checks had been
signed for the machases. The
fact that wrestling and soccer
equipment and uniforms or-
dered are already in use was the
sticking point in the testimony:
whether a purchase order is a
binding contact which must be

. paid.
Leo says the Board of Direc-

tors was presented a “bad
4 budget” in May, and that “some
assumptions were made that
did not come through.” He

. ityover thestudent budget

Student Senator Ste e "
pler, who authored the resolu-
tion to'investigate the charges,
would makeno comment except
to say that/the committee was
“proceeding cautiously” and
that campus channels would be
exhausted before the charges if
any, were’carried any further.

“The Committee is looking to
the good of the inStitution,” he

said. “Our report will be made
public next week. If any
'wrong—doing is discovered, we
will exhaust campus channels
before we take our charges any
farther.”

"Br'ownineWSer?

Leo—maintains that the Board A *
cf Directors meeting in July
was anextension of the May

meeting
The students have charged1n-

formally that the July meeting,
at which the budget was
changed to allow more money
for athletics, was illegal be-
cause two of the three students
at the meeting were no longer in
office. They have pointed to the
fact that no minutes of the May
meeting were approved and
that no quorum was present,
since AS President Eric La-

bignal Editor Fran Martens greets? Gov. Brown at
a fund-raiser far Assembtymai‘idchn Thurman 
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By Ellen Douglas
It seems a shame that some members of this year’s election

board are operating under a state of euphoria.
Being the past chairperson of the elections board and having held ‘

this position for two years, I have had my Share of elections.
Mr. Parkinson, having never run for a student body office at

CSCS or worked on an election here, seems to think some of the old
rules were nit-picky. He also forgets that during the revision meet-
ings, it was mentioned that some of these rules were probably put
in at the request of Buildings and Grounds, not necessarily for
fairness, but for ease of clean-up if the candidates neglected to do

-SO.

The new code already has some charming clauses that could
create more headaches than the old code '
One section now discarded stated that, in a special fall election, if

only one person applied for the office then thisperson would be.
appointed to the office.

It seems that any person running in this upcoming fall election,
be they unopposed, must stick it out, because a new clause now
limits write-in candidates.

I must admit that I am happy stipulations have been put on
write-ins. But some of the stipulations question our poorly-written
and hard--to-comprehend constitution.
The main question being thatin the code (as it Stands now) if

nobody files for an officein the spring election, be it the president’s
seator just a lowly senator, then a notice will be placedon the ballot
saying that a special fall election will be held for this office. And no
write-ins allowed to run for that seat1n the Spring.
But what I can’t figure out is that the constitution states that

' election for all studentbodyoffices beheldin the Spring.Nothmgis,
, mentioned of whether or not someone hasfiled for thatposition.
Write-ins are nowonly allowed111 seats filed for, so no one can try to
fill the open spot'1n the spring
Myonly question'1s: Why, when this code was brought before the

senate for approval was it approved only because Ken Keller, the
vice—president, broke a tie vote? It seems even some senators are
unhappy with it.
And I hope, Mr. Parkinson, you don’t honestly believe that this

upcoming election for two senate seats will be fair testing grounds

Verses
 

    program in the popular noon
poetry reading series to be
given Wednesday at 12: 15 pm.
in 0-102.
The reader will be Sam Well--

baum, formerly a member of
the Speech department at CSCS.
Dr. Wéllbaum founded the read-
ing series four years ago, and
presented eight lecture-recitals

“Radical Poetry :. In Memory
of MikeKlein” will be the fifth -

wh’ile he was onthe facultyhere.

Dr. Klein, a former member .
' of the English Department was
Dr. Wellbaum’s predecessor as
president of the local profes-
sors’ union.

The programwill range from
Shelley and William Morris to
contemporary black, Chicano,
feminist and other “move- '
men ” poets.

Editor:
As the Director of Activities,I

0 need and wouldappreciate re-
. commendations from the stu-
dents on how better to operate
our activities program.

I need some feedback onsome
of the problems we’re having.
Just for starters:

1. Mom’s is dying a slow
death. We provide entertain-
ment on Friday and Saturday
nights, but very few people have
shown up in the past. What can
we do to get people to come?

2. How do we publicize events
so amajority of students know
what is happening? Will public-
ity improve participation?

3. What do students want on
week-ends?

4. How do We reach a larger
number of students? ,
Have things changed since

0

you began here as a student? If .
so, what is your evaluation of
those changes?

I would appreciate your
ideas. Please stopby and see me
in the College Union, Room 5, or

leave me a note. I can also be
found each Wednesday night at
the Coffee House.
The activities program is only

as good as those who partici-
pate.

' Patty Taylor
Director of Activities

Editor:
Want to hear a few sugges-

tions to improve Mom’s? Read

in” image snack bar into an
Italian, Greek, Natural Foods,
etc. Delicatessen. I don’t mean
an institutionalized or glorified
McDonald’s sandwich counter,
I mean stock it up right! With a
cultured cuisine.
Include Monterey jack, ched— .

dar, swiss, salami, pastrami,
ham; bean sprouts, sesame

rolls, sweet and sour french,
muffines, dark rye, pumpernic-
kel, whole grain bread. Kosher
dills, baklava, hard-boiled eggs,
marinated artichoke hearts,
mushrooms Hot apple cider,
bell pepper omelets to order,
carrot sticks, raisins, sunflower
seeds, almonds and other nuts,
crackers...

, They could sell meat and
salads by the (half) pound,

bread by the roll, etc., and have
a well-stocked table of mustard,

horseradish, mayonnaise, bean
sprouts, pickles, etc. to com—
plete the deli sandwich.
To make life in the school

hang—out (Mom’s) interesting,
what if students brought their
favorite gourmet dish and sold
it (cheep) there...(beats work
study!) An old meat counter
with the large glass window
packed with homemade goodies
could add some homey antique
charm to Mom’s. Dig it! With a
glass candy jar sitting on top, ,
full of peppermint sticksfor ' a
nickel. Whoa, yeah!
Granola’s a good snack any

time of the day...easy and inex—
pensive to make even . for
cafeterias. Tasty with milk and
honey or just plain. But honeyis
a must to have available—it tops
off a cup of herb tea or even cof-
fee, for that matter.

Letters to the Editor
Good food and atmosphere

help one to forget the high
prices—in fact, high prices are
worth it ifyou get the fringes
with it.

, Speaking of atmosphere...a
few plants, pictures and posters
wouldn’t look too shabby in
there. A Boston fern would look
pretty , good just about
anywhere-especially if there
was an uprightvpiano (with
rinky—tinks and a foot pump)
under it. ,
My Mom’s place always had

good food and a homey atmos-
phere. Isn’t that what Moms are
for?

“Just Glenda”

Editor:
I would like to express my ag-

reement with those who want
dogs to be allowed on campus.
However, it is a difficult issue to
take sides on. On the one hand it
is a nuisance to have dogs
around that are genuinely caus-
ing a lot of trouble. On the other
hand, though, the banning of all
dogs on campus would be just
one more step in the direction of
the sterile, mechanized, mass-
produced, unnatural and de-
humanized world that “prog-
ress” seems to be creating for.
us. .

I am sure that a reasonable
compromise could be worked
out by the decision-makers if
they are fair e minded. Perhaps
ar“code of behavior” couldbe

 

  

 

the dogs who weren’t trained by
their owners to have reasonable
manners would be banned from
the campus

“Courteous” dogs would be
allowed to remain and everyone

with any feelingfor natural
beauty and harmony would ap-
preciate their presence on cam-
pus.

Carl Douthitt
Editor:
When the new cafeteria was

finally built, we noticed that a
little sign asking people to bus
their own dishes was put up.
We feel that in view of the

price we pay for a meal and the
profits Saga must be making,
they can surely find sufficient
funds to employ a person from
the college to pick up those dis-
hes. And there must be people
who wouldn’t mind working a
few hours in the afternoon to:
make a few extra dollars.

It offends us to be asked to
clean up after ourselves. For
the prices we pay to Saga, we
should be served. Not necessar-
ily on a silver platter — just
served.

Until Saga lowers their prices
or raises the quality of the food,
they can do their own busing.

Greg Simvoulakis
Richard Brown

Editor:
As a formerjournalist student

of a jumior college I was very
excited about getting to read a
state college newspaper. I may
say that I had no idea a state
college could produce a paper of
this quality. I was so flabber-

' reg“.,, .~~=Slf§t§§i!¥%v9ren,ce fores—

gasted with the first issue thatl
turned to the nearest stranger
and gasped, “Can you believe
this paper?” I do belive the
stranger was an impressed as I,
for he looked at me, then at the
paper, and rolled his eyes, shak-
ing his head with astonishment.
Then I happened across your

poster, “Journalism Is Back.”
You know, the poster showing
the cow on top of the pedestal
and the hand brandishing the
pen. Well, when I first saw the
poster I thought it was crude. In
my confused, disorganized
mind I thoughtthe cow was
going to defecate on the hand as
a sort of comment on the quality
of yours newspaper. Alas, I was
wrong! Upon further analysis I
realized that the intent of your '
newspaper was reversed. You
wanted to stick it to the “sacred
cow.” \
As I read your second issue

the full impact of this brash at—
titude of “sticking it to the sac—
red cow” reverberated through
the dark chasms of my mind.
“Of course!” I thought. “The
cow, the position of the hand, the

pen about to strike —- your writ-
ing is a pain in the cow’s
rearend!” What a brilliant
statement of intent. ‘(May I
suggest, however, that next

time use the rearend of a don-

key )
This brashness, this striking

out against “sacred cows”
permeates the writing, the arti-
cles, the penetrating headlines,
in fact, the, entire newspaper

  

Iliantly stuck the journalistic
pen to such sacred cows as hon-
esty, objectivity, and presenta-
tion of all the facts. You have
even disregarded journalistic
style for the more personable
English type essay. ' '
That word “personable” in a

nut shell describes your news»—
paper. In each article I was able
to meet the writer. I was intro-
duced to his prejudices, his
biases, his assessment of the

news story rather than being
bogged down and confused by
opposing views and facts that
might have bearing on the arti—
cle. In fact, the majority of your
writers have not only provided
us with news but have also cho-
sen for us the point of View we
should take.
A newspaper that does all this

deserves a special place on this
campus. That is why I have
written this letter. I simply do f
not understand why you con-
tinue to use those ugly metal
newsstands when the papers
could easily be put in those nice
grey-plastic round ones with the
little flap. I was also taken it
upon myself to find you a place
to work worthy of your en-
deavors, and indeed have, just

outside the science building —
Room F-148. It may be cramped
but its built of sturdy sheet
metal. It has wheels which
would make it mobil so you
could roll it to the scene of the
action. The only foreseable
problem that I can think of is
getting the Turlock Sanitation
Department to sell it to-you.
Keep up the good work— just

do it some place else.
Mark DeRand

 



  

   
    

   

   

   

     

   

   
  

   
  
  
   

 

   
   

  
   

  

  

  

  
  

  

What Next?

Plastic Art!
On display in the lobby 'of the

Art building (dubbed “the
mini-gallery”) is an entirely
new art form on the campus —
plastics.

Done by the students in Ralf
Parton’s Sculpture III class, the
sculptures incorporate the use
of a vacuum forming machine
to produce what looks to some
like children’s toys.

The works on display are the
basic experiments of the stu-
dents, but according to Art Pro-
fessor Ralf Parton, more
sophisticated sculptures will be
forthcoming as the class learns,
more about the technique. ‘

“I’m learning it along with
the students,” he explained.

“To some observers, plastics
may'seem cold, as indeed they
are. But an artist can produce
warm, exciting images using
such things as stainless steel
and glass. We hope to be able to
sandwich warm, vibrant colors
between layers of clear plastic,
for example, and do anything
from geometrics to more or-
ganic forms — living, soft,
round, or asymmetrical.

Kung-Fu

0 Lounge

 
    

main at Broadway
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. AMainTurlockCa
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0 Exercise Equipment
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Men 0- Women 0 Children

apparel for Women and Men because.....

thwart

Parton reminds critics to
view the diSplay only as a new
medium and a new technique.
“We’re not trying to pass it off

as great art,” he says.,“But the
potential'is there, and the stu-
dents are excited about «the pose
sibilities. As we learn more and
more about it, we should be able
to produce some really provoca-
tive works.” ,
The sculptures are produced

by making a mold, then heating ,
sheets of plastic to softness. The
plastic is then brought down
onto the form and the vacuum
process sucks it into or over the
form.
Rather than producing one-

of-a-kind works, the plastics art
form allows for “multiple sculp-
tures,” somewhat like multiple
prints: each reproduction is an
original, rather than a copy.
The current display will be in

the mini-gallery for about ten ,
days, when it will come down
and other student works will be
exhibited. This, says Parton, al-
lows the classes to show their
drawings, paintings, sculptures
and prints immediately so that
each~artist can share with fel-
low students the work he is pre-
sently involved in.

Karate

, 0 Showers

 
    

 
The new campusfad'

is not “mooning” (see
page 1) but “vacUum-'
ing” with plastic. The
sculpture above almost
covers one wall of the '
mini-gallery.

‘Arsenic’
delivers

By GM. Young _
Last Friday I spent an en-

chanting evening with an al-
most capacity aufience at the
CSCSMainstageTheatreforthe
opening night performance of
Arsenic and Old Lace. When the

curtainroseIbeheld a master ff;
piece in stages deSigniiig. The
set was authentic right down to
the last detail.
Edith Berkoben and Janet I

Elam were oustanding as the
Brewster sisters. They made

. each character come to life with
a vivid display of charm, grace,
and imagination.
By far my favorite member of

the family. was “Teddy” played
by Harvey T. Jordan. A “bully”
good job!
Jon Michaelsen did a fantas-

tic characterization of Mor-
timer Brewster. His single and
double takes were classics and
his timing was perfect.
The person who came closest

to stealing the show as Michael
C. Robinson as Dr. Einstein. His
accent, his dress, his man-
nerisms were classic. His
cohort in crime, Jonathon

Brewster, played by James
Wear, played his part to the tee
and was perfectly set off by Eis-
tein. These two complemented
each other without overplaying
their parts.
When Lt. Rooney entered,

“shades of Colombo. Or is Col-
ombo shades of Rooney? Either
way you look at it Cam Deen did
a good job.
Other outstanding perfor-

mances were given by Tim
King, Lance Cunard, Dana K.

Hinks, and Larry Berkoben.
If you enjoy comedy. shows

with imagination interwoven
with suspense and intrigue ——

' , this is the show to see. The final

Turlock 534-5672  performances will be Nov. 14
and 15 at8 pm. with a matinee
at 2 pm. on the 17th.
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R‘ein’s Restaurant Review

 

By Michael Rein
When someone utters that magic word “delicatessen” I drool

, I love to eat and there’s no place I like better to exercise my jaws
than at a delicatessen.

Baltimore’s got them, New Yorkhas better ones, and even Gila
Bend, Arizona has a great one. So what about Turlockville‘?

We haven’t been left out completely. There are two delis'm
town. Friends told me that the better one was Piazza’s, over on
Main. Well, they were wrong.

Piazza’s is well-hidden, probably to the dismay of few people,
behind Safeway. Their food is really not bad; in fact, it’s quite
tasty,but it rates only second bestin Turlock. I was practically
starving when I walkedm for lunch this week, so almost anything
there had to taste great. Almost.

My hot turkey sandwich hadmayotard (mayonnaise-mustard,
I think) smeared on it. So when I bit into one end of the sandwich,
the damned turkey slipped out the other. Then I took a bite out of
the protruding side and'the turkey slid into reverse and shot out the
other end. I didn’t—exactly enjdy playing games with the sandwich
so} put anend to this foolishness and inhaled it quickly.

' I went back to the counter to order something else. The girls
there were such super-nice people I just hate to have to give the
restaurantalessflianmperb rating. Iputdownflfitiontopofthe
$1.25ai1eadyspentontherunawayh1rkey,andm’dereda“pm

Amitwasgoodbutjusttooexpmsiveforwbatitofiered.A
coupleofFrenchrdlswithsomechcwesandmeatsonitJdo
better at home with English muffins, Swiss cheese, tomato paste,
and salami bits for my pizza bread.

“7 Piazza’shasbotorcold rye or white Frenchmll ’ '
gomgfor$130to$145 Italiansausage, Reuben, barbecuebeef,
salamnpstramncornbeef, liverwurst— thewholeworks.

Theyhaveallkindsofcheeses, barbecwdcbicken, salads, and
candied almonds. They’ve got a large jar full of pig’s feet that
looked kind of revolting. I could have swornI saw themmoving, but
every time I glanced over quickly to catch them in th act, they
stopped. Don’t let that bother you, though.

Piazza’s is a nice, roomy place (looks even roomier when it’s
only halffilled at lunch time.) They just don’t compare with
Turlock’s other deli, Snow’s Bottle Shop and Delicatessen.

Snow’s, on Main right across from thepost office, is what you’d
call a modern deli. It doesn’t have all the traditional sandwiches or
natural non-processed cheeses. But it does have tastier, more fil-
ling food at cheaper prices. I’ve eaten there many times, and the
one thing I never leave without ordering15 a strawberry shake.
They’re something else. When I finished at Piazza’s, I dashed over
to Snow’s to wash down my $2.60 “snack” with a 55-cent straw-
berry shake. '

Snow’s eating area was packed at lunch time, so I wandered
around the rest of the place. The 7-11 type section where groceries
are sold15 very expensive The part you want to go to1s full of
delicious but French roll turkey and beef sandwiches ($1.25) and

luncheon specials like stuffed cabbage and peppers, lasagna, and
turkey casserole for between 75 cents and $1.15 Barbeque chicken

. and spare-ribs too.

Like Piazza’3, Snow’5 has a selection of potato, fruit, and let-
tuce- and- tomato salads. They’ve got mini-pizzas for 35 cents -
pretty good, but I still like my English muffin combo better. .

Snow’s staff was super-nice, too, What it lacks is the open,
stretch - your - legs, table — and - chairs atmosphere of Piazza’s. If
you choose to eat at Snow’s you’ll be sitting at a small counter
facing the wall attached Not exactly the greatest scenery, so bring
a friend or a book.
7 Don’tget carried away buying all the goodiesm delis. I found _
many of the same cheeses up to 40 cents a pound cheaper at the
store near here. Rotisserie barbequed chicken sold in stores is a lot
cheaper than $1.50 a pound in a place like Piazza’s._

Even though Turlock has one good delicatessen, I still miss the
little old Jewish woman behind the counter yelling “C’mon, sonny,
kquit kibitzing around. I don’t have all day! Whatdya want? You
think you’re the Messiah, you deserve special treatment or some-
thing?” Even though you couldn’t get a ham sandwich, her little
deli knew no equal.
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The Cast
Director —— David Hastings
Production Manager — Sara Hedgpeth 1
Choreographer — Cherie Ginocchio
Accompanist —- LeslieGuelker
Rehearsal Assistant -— Linda Kennedy
The Company: -

Joni Coolidge
Sue Grove

, Sara Hedgpeth
Deb Stoneking
Denise Wend
Kathy White
Lyndall Campbell
Mark Daniel
Phil Fincher
DavidHoward
Dave Hastings

  

     

   

Perfecting the finale are Kathy, .

White, Sue Grove, Sara Hedgpeth,
Joni- Coolidge, Denise Wend and

Debbie Stoneking. ‘

Fred Knudsen

Sentim

The Show
“A carbon-copy of the roaring

twenties and the daring thir-
ties; that is to {say an exact re-
production, or as close to it as
possible.” That is the goal of
David Hastings, director of the
musical revenue Where or
"When—A Sentimental Journey
to the Music of the 28’s and 30’s.
“The idea for the show came

' from David Howard, and once I
_ was chosen-A to be the director
myimmediate overview was to
produce ‘a good show and have a
good time,” Hastings said.

“I think when people come to
_ the show they will be able to see
plainlythat it’s of high caliber
and each and every person is not
only a strong performer but also
is thoroughly enjoying what he
is doing.”

The basic concept of this show
is to recreate and recapture the
era and personality of each
song. “It’s not a spoof, it’s as
close to a carbon-copy as was
within our means to produce,”
said Hastings.

“Weaccomplish this with big
production numbers which use
the entire company, and by exp-,
loring everyone’s individual
talent through. specialty sgio,

numbers that reflect the”
performer’s strongest attri- .
butes.
“Fast, flashing, daring,

dazzling, dapper, bouncy; these
all reflect the mood and style of
the music from the 20’s and 30’s.
There’s not one of us in the show
who is not incredibly excited
about this music.”

Hastings further noted, “I’ve
specialized in this era for the
last four years. Not only does it
excite me, but when it’s per-
formed, the excitement spreads .
through the audience like wild-
fire. A
“The talent we have to work

with makes it easy for me to say
the show will be a big success.
I’m also encouraged by the fact
that the Denair Gaslight Thea-
ter lends itself well to this type
of show.

' “After taking a portion of the
show on tour last week, the au-
dience response makes me con- ‘
fident that the vision created
will come to full realization on
opening night. It will far sure
pass everyone’3 expectations,
not only as an exampleof good ,
music, but asgoodtheater.”

 

 
The Varsity Drag, as performed by David Hastings, Fred Knudsen,
Lyndall Campbell, Cherie Ginocchio,Sue Grove, andDeniseWend.

Stories

and

photos

by

Greg Young   

ntal% Journey
The People

“You must be proud to be an American.”
Hastings spoke insistently, but quietly as he paced back and

forth on the Stage.
“Your country can do no wrong,” he said. “This'IS What you

must be thinking as you sing. If you don’t, these songs will not be
effective ”

To this Chorale students listened intently, some shuffling un-

comfortably,othersIooking . .

from a time in our history when no one doubted our country.”
And so they tried it again, perfecting the finale for Where or

When -- A Sentimental Journey Through the Music of the Roaring
20’s and the Daring 30’s.

Big production numbers. Song and dance routines. Old favo-
rites. Torch songs. The tunes of yesterday are brought alive today
as the Chorale members rehearse.

Some of the songs are Button Up Your Over Coat, I Got
Rhythm, My Heart Belongs To Daddy, Me andMml, Gal, Summer-
time (from Porgy and Bess), Bye Bye Blackb' Moonglow, as
well as many others.

They will perform at 7 and 8: 30 p.in. Nov. 14 and 15 in the
intimate Denair Gaslight Theater. AdmissionIS $2 for adults and
$1.50 for students
All proceeds will go to the Chorale’s Vienna Tour Fund. The show

is completely run by studentsin the Music Department. Assisting
Hastings are production manager Sara Hedgpeth, choreographer
Cherie Ginocchio, accompanist Leslie Guelker, and rehearsal as—
sistant Linda Kennedy. ,

_ Tickets may be reservedin advance by calling the C808 Music
Department office, 633-2421 (reserve tickets must be picked up at
least 15 minutes before the performance.)

None of the students involVedin the production had been born
when their music was written. But their effortsrassure that none of
the mystique or charm will be lost in their performance.

Kathy, Sue and SaraWrap itupwith a smie and asang.
f—Jus"aaminmnu..,,.;-

 

  



Cry Rape!
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Artdepartment

Womengetittogether
By Fran McKeon

Sigrid Editor

Since the Fall term began,
two women students and two
young girls have been raped
near the campus.
One of the 0808 students was

savagely pistol-whipped. The
other was sadistically abused;

but her attacker cannot be ap-
prehended because she refuses
to file an official report or to let
herself be identified by the
counsellor to whom she re-
ported the assault.
Because of this reluctance on

thepartof somewomen to coop-
erate in the investigation of
sexual crimes, the Modesto

chapter of the National Organi-i
zation of Women (NOW) and the
local Head Rest have estab-
lished a Rape Task Force to
help alleviate some of the emo-
tional trauma experienced by
the victims.
Carol and Wanda (who asked '

that their last names not be
given in order to prevent late-
night phone calls when they are ,
not on duty) areinchargeofthe
Modesto unit which last Tues-
day conducted a seminar in
room C-1‘02. Guest speakers
were campus security officer
Betty King and attorney

Carol .

Yvonne Dixon, a graduate of
Howard University School of
Law.

All four women stressed that
the rapist is a pathological
criminal whose violence is trig-
gered erratically. The message
was: Be Alert.
 

“In a oneftomte

fight you’re

going to lose.”

 

“Don’t fight back at first-try
to get away in one piece,” King
warned. “In a one—to—one fight,
you’re going to lose. Treat the
rapist like a human being and
watch for your chance to es-
cape. If you can’t get away,
your best defense is to try to
gouge his eyes out. A kick in the
groin may sometimes be effec-
tive, but most rapists guard
against this, becauserfrom the
time a girl is three’years'old ‘

   

Betty

she’s told to use this defense. A
blow to the testicles, unless itis
very severe, will Only enrage '
the attacker. Never forget that
rapists often kill.” “

Photos by Marcia Ilcheon

Yvonne

deformities, speech impedi-
ments, and other characteris-

tics to aid in catching the rapist.
But she gave’a startling statis-
tic: 60 percent of rape suspects

”only in rape‘eases does the victim have
to prove she didn’t enjoy the crime. . .”
 

The other speakers explained
why women are so often reluc-
tant to report a rape (only one
out of 20 does so)'
“Onlyin rape cases does the

judge charge the jury to view
the victim’s testirhony with cau—
tion,” said Carol. “And only in
rape cases does the victim have

, to;aprwefshegdidn’tienjoy the“
5 crime inflicted open her.”

Dixon pointed out that until
rape was recently re—defined as
a crime of force and violence
rather than a sexual crime, vic-
tims were frequently subjected
to having their entire past drag-r
ged out in court, in an effort to
prove whether they submitted

' willingly. This degradation, she
says, has prevented many
women from reporting assaults
against them.
As a police officer, King’s

concern was with self-defense
(“I wish I could make you all
Hannah Half-Tracks in six
weeks”) and with being aware
of identifying marks — tattoos,

« the phone?"

are known by their victims. The
stranger in the night might not
be any more dangerous than
someone you may have seen be-
fore, but it’s still the better part
of wisdom to guard against the
person you don’t know, she
says.

“Don’t letstrangers'm to use

“Don’t hitch-hike or pick up
hitch-hikers. Get a dead-bolt
lock for your door and a dowel-
post to lay in the track of sliding
windows for a brace against
opening the window.” A ,
Carol and Wanda emphasized

the importance of female com-
panionship during the trauma
tic period after the attack.
“Angry husbands, fathers or
brothers are not much help to
the, victim,” Carol pointed out.
“A sympathetic woman can do

 

, much to comfort, and is easier
for the victim to talk to.”
Also present/at the seminar

was a male security officer who
acted as adversary for Betty,

 

King to show some rudiments of
self-defense. She demonstrated
techniques which would render
the assailant helpless long
enough for the victim to escape.

 

she cautioned ' ,,

But, she reiterated, “don’t swap

“I wish I could make

you all Aliannah

HalfTracks '

in six weeks.”

 

 

blows.”
Women who must walk alone

on campus, the audience was
told, should try tostay in lighted
areas, keep their cars locked,
and carry—-in the hand, not

around theneck—a loud whistle.
(TheWomen’sCenter located in

the Faculty Lounge, has some
they’re selling for a dollar.)
Security police have been in-
structed to go immediately to-
ward the noise of the whistle.

King also cautioned women
against following a pattern of
activity; the rapist may watch

  
   

Wanda

for her if she goes somewhere at
the same time every day. \

But above all, don’t think,
never happen to me.” It can
happen to anybody.

\ Q.OOCQOQQOOQQQQQQCOQQQQQ.. , f _ ,

The telephone number of the Modesto Rape Task Force is
529-8444. Someoneis on call 24 hours a day to help. Also, Diane
and Kathy, at the campus Women’s Center, have received the
training and will help if needed.
Some tips the RTF offers to prevent assault: /
Learn how to scream, or carry a whistle on your key-ring.
Wear heavy shoes if you can, not high heels unless they’re

heavyplatforms.
Stay out of dark areas. Keep your car locked.
Don’t open the door to strangers, ever. Thatincludes “PIG &

E men”or delivery men.
Remember that the average rapistiswhite, 23 years old,

and married. And that rape victims come inevery shape, size,
age and color. There'1s no woman or girl child a rapist won’t

, attack if he'is ready to do so.
If you or someone you know'is assaulted, remember:
Don’t shower, douche, change clothes, clean your finger-

nails or wash off blood. No matter how offensive to the victim,
fingernail scrapings, pubic hairs, semen deposits, blood, etc.
are necessaryevicence for verifying the crime and identifying,
the criminal. '

00.0.000000000000000000

. legalizes pots

Responding to a number of
requests for a ceramics class,
the Art department will offer a
three-hour session in pot-
throwing and ceramic sculpture
twice a Week during the Spring
semester.

Hand—built clay methods in-
eluding slab, coil and pinch
techniques will be explored,
with the use of the potter’s
Wheel and the kiln taught also.
Art Professor Ralf Parton

Will teach the class if there is
only one section. Additional sec-
tions will be added if large num-
bers of, students sign up. The
classrwill meet on Monday and
Wednesday nights.
, Parton says the Art Depart-
ment would like to see the studio
open every night for students to

' use.

“Ifwe don’t make the campus
the cultural center of thearea,

”then we won’t have one,” he
says emphatically. “At Ber-
keley the students have their.
own instructors in the Student
Union where they gather at
night for jewelry-making,
ceramics, and other kinds of

creatiVe endeavors. Our
ceramics class will hopefully be
the genesis of this kind of
center.” ’
Ceramics as a medium for

sculptm‘eisjustbeginningtobe
explored, and is new on this
campus, Parton says.

He stresses that culture

tame.”
Ceramiw sell quite well, he

says, but even more important
is the human desire to produce
something individualistic.

“If you do a flower pot, make
it creative and personal. Put
yourself into it.”

Registration begins Nov. 13
far Spring Semester. Parton
urges interested students to _
sign up as soon as possible.
 

  

  
8-6550 .
(P384)  SPECIAL

$9988
Stereo Module Phono with

FM/AM/FM Stereo Receiver

White sculptured cabinets, black
grilles, blue dial scales . . . beauti-

/ ful color, beautiful stereo sound—'
from records or FM/AM radio.

0 Dual vernier dial scales. O‘Volume,

tone, balance controls. C 3-speed’
changer plays 6 records, shuts off or

repeats last disc. 0 Plav57,10and12"

records. 0 3 speeds: 33-il3,45and 78

rpm. 0 Heavy magnet dynamic speak-

ers in sculptured enclosures. l Ceramic

cartridge. 0 Diamond stylus. Q 45 rpm

adapter,dust cover included.

   

 

Since 1921
Market Off W. Main
Turlock ' 632-3983   

 

. {means self-enrichment through“serfs‘”w "— " “' ’
producing arts and crafts, and
not “just a hobby like mac-



 

 
' literary magazine, is soliciting ,
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Eric gets high
7 By Eric LaJoui-e »

Visited the majestic High Sierra on a three-day weekend last
month, the rainy one. The old roomy, Fitz, and .I decided toceleb- '
rate my birthday With a little backpacking trip. Such fun.

Drove up to Kennedy Meadows Friday night. It rained all the
way. What were we doing here? The rain had loosened rocks along
the road and they’d become falling rocks. I felt like I was supposed
to have Sears Steel Belt Radials'instead of Bald Recaps. Cars, on '
rainy, cold, dark nights, have a tendency to make all sorts ofWierd
sounds as if to say “I’ll getcha! ” Too wet to sleep outside, we slept
in the car. . '

“Eric! Eric!” Oh no, what did We forget? I open my eyes. No-
thing - Show has covered the car. Great for snow camping. Soon
we’ve hoisted packs on backs andJose to the lips ... for warmth. We
proceed to walk. Interestingphenom develops. Office worker (me)
is in better walking shape than temendous volley ball athlete
(Fitz). She appreciated my photography, mostly cuz she get to
rest. Presently, I get us lost. Not exactly lost. We knew approxi-
mately where the trail was but couldn’t get to it. Rough terrain. We ,

' ended up taking three hours to cover one mile - rock climbing with
‘ packs on is not fun. Neither is walking through the mud flats
around a nearly-empty reservoir. Quit by mid-afternoon and set up
camp. Spent much of night close to campfire in long johns trying to
dry pants and boots. Campfire crackles, tequila soothes, and the
song, “Wasted Days and Wasted Nights,” is sung to one tired hiker
by another tired hiker. .
Up early next morn to get picture ofsunrise.Have nourishing

breakfast of tea, chicken broth and Top Ramen added Find trail
right away, the walk is magnificent. Each time we would top a
ridge, a whole new panorama would dominate the view. The clouds
seem to tumble by just a little higher than you canreach After a lot
of, as Sierra North called it, “Trail ascends moderately,” we stop— ‘

. ped for an early lunch. We munchedon cheese and crackers on this
rock ledge overlooking this wonderful, little meadow about 500 feet

’ below us. The incense cedars had glorious yellow leaves on a green
' backrop of fir and pine with snow-covered granite jutting upward
all round. Four deer made their way down the rocks below us and
through the meadow. Snow started falling softly from the mostly
grey sky. The peace, tranquility, and, above all, the quiet of the
mountains”is incredible. Problems become trivia asonegazesover
this solid beauty.
We walked on for maybe two more hoiiisand set canip.Coed

campsite- good size creek, flat, alone, pretty. There was about six _
inches of snow on the ground which made setting camp and gather-
ing firewood a good three hour task. It snowed on and off through- .

, out the day. The weather changes so fast. There would be bright,
blue skies and suddenly dark clouds with snow falling. Have you
ever watched a cloud tumble upa mountainside? Fascinating.
After dark and a freeze dried dinner of chili(0h my goodness,
freeze dried gas isbad ), we commencedanother eveningof feeding
the fire, sipping Jose, munching on GORP (a homemade concoc-
tion of peanuts, M&M’s, granola, sunflower seeds, raisins, and
Japanese nuts), and bull. I think Fitz and I get mesmerized by

‘ campfires. All of a sudden, while doing excellent portrayals of
bumps on a log, our campfire exploded. Quite literally, blewup. No
assasination attempt on the frontand back page, merely (?) one of
our campfire rocks, with some water inside it, letting off steam. I
stood not closer than twenty feet to the fire the rest of the night.
That far from the campfire, the coolness of 5500 feet can penetrate
easily. Finally piled into the tent to sleep on a rather cold floor.
Next morn, we awake to a spectacularly bright day. Break camp

and head out. The hoofprints on the trail are frozen so too much
time is spent watching the trail. Heading back we miss the grave-
site of an emigrant for the second time. The maps and I seem to
speak different languages. Though we saw the scenery the previ~
ous day, there’s always something unique. Hiking onward,7up~
ward, downward, and out, we recovered the first two days" hike in

one day. I did have to get us lost again but at least it was in a
different area. Reached the car and had a wonderful cruise down a
deserted highway 108. Home to Turlock, a good meal at Wilson’s
and the birthday party was over. Some year, grab a good friend
and spend your birthdayin the wilderness of the Sierra, you’ll love

' it and your spirit needs it

‘Between Sheets’ solicits
Between Sheets, the campus Number pages With pencil.

To help insure that judgement
poems and short stories for its of each manuscript isbased on

Submit manuscripts in tripli- should clip a printed name, ad—
cate with one copy suitable for" dress, and telephone number
photo reproduction. Type, card onto manuscripts.
single space, using unlined 8175 All manuscripts must be
by 11 inch white paper,and keep submitted to the English De-
11/2 inch margins. partment main desk, L-112, by
Dp not use onion skin paper. Wednesday, Nov. 19.
{mm , x r .- Ft r.a; I lfifl¢fflficw; vex? wartir‘ifn‘ fi’é’u‘r‘ji‘r i‘ui' 11 Ari/vi ("as (5. . 

literary merit alone, authers‘

so why do they treat us so? We
shOuldhave the right to decide
what we want, not told!
“As a studentin the Business

’ school andhaving taught the
last five years, I feel I will be a ’
highly qualified representative
of both the Business and Educa-

Peter Van K mpf
  

    

By Dale Parkinson

Two Business Education stu-
dents will fight it out for their ,
school’s unfilled student senate
seat in a special election.
A third candidate, for the se-

nate seat representing unde-
clared majors, is unopposed.
The special election Will be on

Wednesday and Thursday.
Only students with Business

Education or undeclared ma- .
jors will participate as candi-
dates or voters. Sue Brahms
. The election is an attempt to tion students.”
fill two seats left vacantwhenno Sue Brashares. candiate from
candidates filed for last Business Education:
Spring’s regular election. “I am running as a candidate
Each candidate was asked to for senator-at-large to repres-

make a campaign statement to ent the busines and education
appearinthe Signal. These are divisions. I am currently a -
their words. , graduate student in the educa-
Peter Von Kempf, candidate tion program. I will make an

from Business Education: excellent senator because I am
“Students’ rights and free— interested in the office. I have

doms to control their own funds the time to devote to the office
is a strong belief of mine. and Would be willing to be an
“A3 adults we are given the active part of the gOVernment.

right to vote, run for a political “There are a lot of people in
office, and manage our own the education division and I feel
lives Thisseems to be blocked Ican effectivelyrepresent these”
byourownstudent constitution peep ,
andstateconstitution“ givmg“ ' "
the controlling power over us to ram. I also feel I can open an
the administration. avenue of communication bet-
“We are children no longer. ween the governmentand the

“Dinner”. .. .
(confirmed from from page)

was anything but, according to , And by the usual testing pro-
dorm residents. cedures, it was messily disco-
Possibly the fabulous feast vered that the pudding, for the

was just a collection of lucky first time, actually resued to
coincidences. It might have adhere to the dish when held up-
been a coincidence that the din- side down.
ner included roast beef and .. .
gravy (only the second time this < Was it known that Dr. Olson
year the dorm has had roast was coming to get a 100k at a
beef; the first time, they ran out supposedly average, every’
before everone could get to it, night meal? .
according to Resident Advisor The mystery is still. “Did
Kirk Kaas). Usually the meat is Libby Know: ?
in a sandwich or meetball form At last one thing is now
0!‘ 11150199 way breaded to ex clear— Libby is not the real cul-
tend'itSSize, butcertainlynot its prit here by any means. For
nutritional value. whatever her reason for prepar-
Fish sticks gwere seI‘VEd t00- ing it, the residents did enjoy the

Maybe It was IUSt a IUCkY break, delicious meal last Tuesday. As ~
for the students to get green one student sums it up, “Every-
beans, mashed potatoes. and thing'we complained about all
broccoli With cheese, all in one year was suddenly made right
meal. ~ 1 that night. All of a sudden, ev-

erything was good. I even went
And it was quite possible that back for second d I’

the bread truck accidently deli- done that beforgijm d never
vered fresh rolls to Saga that
day. Perhaps this just happened The few dinners served since
to be the night chocolate chip ice that night have been a definite-
cream finally got served _. the improvement over earlier edi-
residents had only been asking tions, possibly because of
for it since Sept. 16. Libby’s fear that Dr. Olson

. , might hear of a deteriation in
Maybe the visiting adminis— quality since his meal, or possi-

trators assumed that students bly because of the constant.
were always treated to five dif— pressure from the Signal and
ferent desserts, including the residents for better food.
chocolate and banana .cream But it was most probably be-
pie, spice cake, jello (with cause of her selfless desire to
whipped cream'),andyogurt truly help “her’students”.

or'I'.efli’fif Mls‘qlgffslil“1&1!!!lltlltllllltlli/J'JIIP

Senateseats
up for grabs

business department as well as
the education department. I will
be easily accessible to
everyone.
“I will be a committed

senator and can effectively rep»
resent a large number of peo-
ple.” ’

Bill Wristen, candidate for
undeclared majors, submitted
no statement for publication.
These candidates may still

have competition because the
deadline for write-in candidates
to apply is noon Thursday.
Applications can be picked up

. in the Student Services office.

While there is a good deal of
activity among thOSe running
for office, those running the
election are having trouble get—

— ting help to man the polls on

 

Bill Wristen

election day.
Theelectionsboard has set up

7 7, 1; Studentsofficefor students who I I
want to help, especially at the
Merced and Stockton cam-
puses.

Big
Deal
By Dale Parkinson

How would you like to sit as a
full voting member of the
California State University and
Colleges Board of Trustees?

Gov. Edmund G.'Brown, Jr.

signeda bill into law that now
entitles a student to sit on the
Board.

But before you buy a bus tic-
ket for Sacramento you have to
meet certain requirements.
Applicants must have a junior
standing, have been a Cal State
student for the past year, and a
student for at least one year
more.

Applications must be sent to
San Jose University, Associated
Students Offices, 211 S. Ninth

St., San Jose, California, 95192.
They» must be received before
Nov. 17, 1975.

The California'State Univer-
sity and Colleges Student Presi-
dents ASSociation (including 7
CSCS Associated Students Press
ident Eric LaJoure) will then
review the applications and
submit five nominations to Gov.
Brown for final selection.

‘v‘vn’fi1743151‘3,s}: 11111 ;":,}‘f‘i' ‘N



 

By Leslie Wellbaum

A young man-sits on the edge
of a straight—backed chair, cov-
ering his eyes with both hands.
Electrodes attached to his head
link him to a small metal box on
the table in front ofhim. The box
“beeps” irregularly. Behind
him stand two hirsute gentle-
men, watching intentlyand
whispering. Several other indi-
viduals sit opposite the “vic- ’
tim,” observing insilence.
A secret police interrogation?
An R.P.T. Committee hear-

ing?
Neither oneof those: The

young man is CSCS student Guy
Wood. The others are instructor
Frank Wallace of the Psychol-
ogy Department, his assistant,

graduate student Tom Miller,
and students in Psych. 495:
Biofeedback Theory and Appli-
cation.
Andthe little box is not doing a

thing to Wood, but for him. It is,
monitoring his brain waves and
feeding them back to him in the
form of amplifiedsound.“
“What is this biofeedback

jazz?” I hear you cry.
‘ “Westerngyoga” some would
say.

' “Electronic sensitivity train-
ing,” others quip.
According to Prof. Wallace,

biofeedback is simply one form
of behavior modification. It is a
means of giving a person objec-

- about‘tlfsltatevofhis body,m—
formation which is normally
unavailable to him, or of which
he1s only subjectively aware.
“For years we had reports of

eastern mystics who would slow
down their heart beats and
lower their blood pressure or
body temperature by sheer
will-power,” Wallace explains.

Guy Wood

/ concentrates on.

relaxing under‘

the watchful eyes

of graduate assistant

Tom Miller and ,

instructor

Frank Wallace.

Though the western scientific
community cried, “Fraud! ” we
now know that the funcfions of
the so-called autonomic (in-
voluntary) nervous system can
be consciously controlled, at
last to some degree.
The brain is continuously

emitting electrical impulses of
varying frequencies Scientists
have observed that certain fre-

iifienfisfmgessare associated -
with specific state of aware-
ness. Beta waves for example,
characterize active attention or
problem-solving states. When
the organism relaxes and sen-
sory input is curtailed, alpha?
waves are typically produced.
Theta and delta waves corres-
pond to various stages of sleep.

In class the students are try-

Biofeedback student «

 

relaxing, shutting out visual

stimuliandallowingthebrainto
“idle.” Outwardly, their be-
havior resembles other, more
traditional relaxation techni-
quesButinthiscasefliesubject
is receiving constant objective
data, from the little beeping
box, about his “internal be-

havior. ”

;,Ifheopenslnseyesandsaw-a;
' reads, hemaystlllfeel relaxed,
but the little blue box says no;
.the transmissions abrubtly
cease. This empirical method
has helped some peoplewho
have experienced difficulty
with other therapeutic techni-
ques, according to Wallace.
Besides being “trippy,”

biofeedback technology has
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Beep, beep, you’recomatose l............................

 

. mg to produce alpha wavesby been found effectivem treating
a host of disorders “mediated
by the nervous system”; what
we would call psychosomatic
ailments such as hypertension,

insomnia, hyperactivity and a
variety of sexual difficulties.
Prof. Wallaceaserts thatinthe
case of migraine headaches,
experimenters have obtained a

, 90 percent cure rate in six
za-minttte training sessions! ”In- .
valids haVe been reconditioned
to use atrophied limbs by con-
trolling muscle tension and
peripheral temperature.

All this sounds like a panacea
for those afflicted with pain,
real or imaginary, but are ther

not dangers involved?
Theoretically yes, Wallace

admits; Researchers have

 

 

COVENTRY GARDENS!

gentlemen, & SQUIRES!

knew no bounds!

Problems were rectified!

and certainly not scummy!

THIS FALL!!!!!!!!(632-6000)

P.S. Our.

decorllllll 

AII Warriors & Squaws as they sat by their fires, were now appearing onlyas ladies,

The old dirt and crud that had been on the grounds, was nowbeautiful cloverwhose growth

The many apartments that had not been occupied, now took on new appearances.

Ourtwo dirty swimming pools that previously were so crummy, were now glistening clean,

To whom does our Merlin attribute these miracles?Why, all under new ownership... it’s

really just empirical!
So please come on over, come one, come all. See what weve done at COVENTRY GARDENS

drrn, IV: baths just rent, for $150 per monthllt‘s heaven sent. We have
some that -.e furnished and cost a little more, but at $170 they‘re Coventry‘s finest

There is an old story in the annals of history, that most will concede to still being a mystery:
“Merlin the Magician & Sir Lunchalot sat, one evening at lenght to chew only fat.
As the hours dragged on, and they became more distraught, Merlin waved his wand once,

and what a change was then wrought! .
As luck we onld have, the change was in margins, Warrior Village Apartments was now

COVENTRY GARDENS
950 W. Zeering Rd., Turlock, Calif. 95380

(formerly Warrior Village)

(632-6000) '

graduate level.

 

  

  

 

trained rats to bring their
heartstoadeadstop.Andthere
is some fear of inducing epilep-
tic seizures, especially with
faulty equipment.

But Wallace assured me the
little battery-nm boxeshesemis
home with his students are per-
fectly safe. In fact, no reports of
such “accidents” have occured .
witn human beings It appears waives-W
that before the danger pointis
reached, the brain shifts back
into “automatic.” '

Wallace, whom all the stu-

dents call“Frank,” is en-

thusiastic about the biofeed-
back class, not only about its
content but also, as a learning
theorist, about its form.

“Our students by and large,
are not dumb,” he says, butthey
are untrained in what he calls
“seminar behavior.” Some
class time has therefore been!
devoted to ascertaining the best
means of “disseminating in-
formation, ” psychological jar— ‘ '
gon for “communicating.” Stu-
dents interested in the biofeed-

' back class‘would do well’to have
some background in learning
theory, as well as a bit of
physiology and a smattering of
electronics.

Actually, Wallace would like
to see the course offered as
professional training at the

Budgetary
problems inevitably interfere
however, and sophisticated
equipment is hard to come by.

“Imagine!” Wallace
laughed. “An exciting new field
which is being explored primar- 7
ily by psychologists and we had
to borrow our feedback units
from the Physics Department.
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To be young, tall & black r'The Last Detail";
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By Marcus Black ,

“Jerry, for crying out loud, if

I were 6 foot 10 inches tall I’d be

kicking ass for the Boston Cel-

tics, instead of getting burned

every Saturday by ’rumpkins’
six foot tall.” ,

I was hollering at the assis-

tant basketball coach, Jerry

LeBlance, a senior student who

lettered'1n basketballduring the

1974-75 baSketball season.

If you are from New York you

must be hiding money. If you

are six foot ten inches tall and

7 black you must be a basketball

p.layer
Well, why isn’t Jerry LeB-

lance?
I interviewed him and found

out.

CroSs country’s

national chances

By Steve Wampler
Signal Sports Edition

cal State’s cross--country
team15 rapidly approaching the
end of its season— and it maybe
over now.
The Warrior harriers, over

the weekend, ran in the Far
West Conference league meet at
Belmont (the results were un-

' available at press time) which
traditionally closes out the sea-

, son for most of the runners.
‘ But for some, it’s just: the «
stepping stone to the national
championships. At stake in the
FWC meet were ten spots in the
National Collegiate Athletic As-
sociation (NCAA) national
cross-country championships
which will be held this weekend
in Waltham, Mass.

Cal State’s best bets to make
the nationals, Steve Brooks and
Stacy Hanoum, have been
slowed by injuries. Brooks has
been bothered most of the sea-
son by a footinjury he incurred ‘ -
last spring, while Hanoum has
been troubled by an inflamed .
Achilles tendon'1n recent weeks

It was at about this time last
year that Brooks ran in the Na-
tional Association of Intercol-
legiate Athletics (NAIA) na-

tional championships at Salina,
Kansas and placed high enough
to earn All-American.
Two weeks ago the Warriors

ran in Belmont on the same
course they ran on Saturday
against Cal State Humboldt, Cal
State Hayward and Cal State
San Francisco. The Warriors
(59 points) defeated Hayward
(108) and lost to Humboldt (15)
and San Francisco (51).

In the meet, which saw Hum-
boldt take the first five places,
Brooks finished sixth in the
30-man field, recording a 28: 14
clocking over the 5.1 mile
course.
Also scoring for Cal State

were Ron Newstaat, ninth in
29: 13; Ray Sibley, 11th in 29:50;
Joe Martinez, 16th in 30: 17 and

Mark Daniel, 17th in 30:25.

Jess Tapia and Bill Carson,
who finished 20th and 27th re-
spectively, completed the War- ‘ ~
riors contingent in the he field.

 

Reporter: What inadequacies
{did you have during y0ur high
school basketball career?
LeBlance: Up until my atten-

dance at San Francisco City
College I wasn’t able to learn
the tricks of the trade. I had no
mechanics. Offensively I was
inept. Defensively I was on the
right track.

Reporter: Did you ever feel
you were on the road for profes-
sional stardom?
LeBlance: During the sum-

,mer, between my (transition
from JC to Creighton Univer-
sity, I felt I was at the point of
making it. I was getting letters
from colleges throughout the
United States, and of course I
am six foot ten inches tall.
Reporter: What happened at

Creighton?
LeBlance: I was not playing;

I started the first fourteen
games for Creighton111 1971-72.
ItWas not enough time to ‘show '
my thing’. I left the Creighton
campus in 1972. I regretleaving.
fffffffffffy
   

 

Even though I was in themiddle
of‘Where white people are sup-
posed to be racist’, I had enjoy—
able experiences. Also, Iwould
have used my scholarship to the
fullest and graduated a couple
of years ago.
Reporter. Did you try your

best throughout your career?
LeBlance: I gave basketball

my best shot. I have intentions
of eventually becoming a pro-
fessional basketball player
Reporter: Do you regret com-

ing to CSCS?
LeBlance: No. The basketball

players (Brown, Harville,
Roper, Souza, Matthews) and
the atmosphere has been cool.
When I leave CSCSI will miss
everyone.

After sitting and talking with
LeBlancel almost forgot he was
six foot ten inches tall. LeB-
lance answered questions asked
of him without the frustration of
a small—college athlete who
couldn’tmake it athletically'ma
large university.

Communique from Ralf
The Art Department is

proud to announce the open-
ing of an exhibit of paintings
by one of the foremost water

' colorists in America today.
Morton Grossman, head of

graduate painting at Kent
State University, has

achieved anoutstandingre»

the most celebrated water

color prizes in American art.
He has had numerous one-
man shows and his paintings
are found in many private
collections and in the major
museums ,
The twenty watercolors

comprising this show cover a
ten-year period, giving the

~.-1 sat

cord ofawards amongthm

viewers an opportunity to
see the major concerns of
this very expressive and
forceful painter.
Grossman stretches color-

to its extremes, and in the
process redefines and gives
us a totally new understand-

' ofsubtleties. Through his
and:was.

  
   

brushwork we are given a
rare opportunity to share in a
highly personal unique and
private vision.
Any more said would only

detract from the exquisite—
ness of this exhibition. I urge
you to come and see for your-
self. The’show opens today in
The Gallery.

 

1 Intramural jockery ,
By Bruce Pimental

With great anticipation of good things to come, and afterread-
ing the brochure on Cal State Stanislaus Intramurals, I eagerly
signed up with Dr. James K. Hanny as a referee officiating at
basketball
, Dr. Hanny (Intramural Director) asked me for referencesin
this field since basketball officiatingIs not a work experience job
with on—the-job training.

Eventually I was signed up, and assigned Wednesday evenings
with a pay rate of $6 for two games per night.

Walking into the Fieldhouse and onto the court, I could smell

the perspiration being wrung from CSCS students and faculty

members (parttime jocks) as they attempted to put the ball1n the

hoop.
My first reaction was that none of these so called players had

 

John L. Kelley, author of numerous textbooks and a profes-

sor of mathematics at UC Berkeley, will talk about “Pocket
Calculators and Mathematics. The Impact of Pocket Cal-
culators on Mathematics Instruction,” Wednesday at 4. 40
p.m. in room 8-146 of the Science Building

Persons attending are urged to bring their own pocket cal-
culators, though some will be supplied by the Math depts.

pearing in a free recital tomorrow at 8 pm. in the Mainstage
Theatre.

There will be an organizational meeting tomorrow at 7 pm.
in 8-148 for those interested in starting a Fellowship of Christ-
ian Athletes on the campus. All former and present athletes of
CSCS are urged to attend. If interested but unable to attend,
call Charles McDonald or Coach Bowen, Ext. 356, room 135m

the Field House.
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Joni Coolidge, clarinet, and Gallen Scott, tenor, w1ll be ap- =
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Any students interested in baby-sitting to earn some extra

come in daily from the community for help afternoons, eve-
nings and weekends, some from clubs and organizations.

The Pro-Law Club will visit Hastings College of Law on
Friday. Interested students may contact Dr. Wold of the
Policitcal Science Department.

Placement: Tuesday, Accounting majors, for junior staff
accountant. Wednesday,.Business, Economics, Engineering,

Pubhc Administration and Policitcal Science majors, for au-

lieutenant, U. S. Marine Corps Reserve.

Want to ax the mid-semester blahs without taking Aklka
Seltzer?

Then come see comic greats Chaplin, Keaton, Laurel and
Hardy, Langdon, Lloyd and the Marx Brothers do their thing
Nov. 17 in the Mainstage at 8 pm.

.The one hour and forty minute program of comic films is
sponsored by the Film Society. Admission is $1 for CSCS stu—

dents, $2 for non-students.
I”   
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I money can contact the Placement Office, room L—102. Calls
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ditor and management analyst. Thursday, al majors for 2nd =
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...Curtain Time

There will be a matinee per-
formance of ‘fArsenic and Old
Lace” Sunday to compensate

for the two performances can-
celled last weekend due to a
death in the family of a member
of the cast.

Curtain time 132 pm. in the
Mainstage Theatre, and plenty
of seats are still available. Tic—
kets may be reserved at the col-
lege box office (6334166) or
purchased at the door.
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any numbered jerseys. Obviously this15 a definite problem for any

official since you couldn’t tell the difference between the two

teams.

Entering Dr. Hanny’s office, I found a set of keys for the _

gymnasium and a booklet on procedures concerning intramural

basketball. The booklet went on to describe materials needed to

start the game, including the clock, score sheets and clip board,

ball, whistles, and referee shirts.
Part of the responsibility of the Intramural Director is. ,
—Toinsure that a punctual person is on duty with a complete

, knoWledge of the Intramural Program.
—To insure that all Intramural equipment is prepared and

ready to go for that evening.
In this reporter’s opinion, neither was done, causing delays

and angry tempers Nevertheless, we played on.
With a little more detailed work, Intramurals could become an

active recreational program for the college community.

a Rose Hips
o Faded Glory
0 Tops by You Babes and

Jasmine Tea

0 Levi , ,

o Tobias. Branded Lion
,o Shirts by Kennington,

Joel and Madman   
 


